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What is your current situation? When I’m surfing social media, I see a lot of people posting
about their current situation and it ranges from really sad to really happy.

I see so many people basing their emotions off of whether they are having a good or a bad

day! If I’m having a good day, then I’m happy – if I’m having a (excuse my language) crappy
day then I’m depressed. It’s a wonder we aren’t all ½ crazy! (those who know me can keep

their comments to themselves!)

Listen friends – I’m guilty – if something doesn’t go my way, I haven’t perfected giving glory
to God first – I’m still working on it. I was talking to a friend of mine today and they are

experiencing some really yo-yo/see-saw financial challenges – one day they have money, they

next – they are struggling to see how they are going to pay their rent. He said to me today that
he had resolved within himself that it doesn’t matter – he knows how ruffled his wife gets, but
he’s been through so much, health wise and in life in general that now that he’s at a point of

hearing from the Lord that he doesn’t care about anything else – he KNOWS they will be

taken care of and he will not allow himself to get worked up over what he doesn’t see. He said
that if he never got another paycheck, He would still give praise to God.

Well… I’m glad he can do that! I’m still working at this and I know that God requires us to
trust Him more than we do. To ask Him to help us reel our emotions in and operate in the
spirit and not the flesh!

Hebrews 4:15 - 15 For we do not have a high priest who is unable to empathize with our

weaknesses, but we have one who has been tempted in every way, just as we are—yet he did not
sin.

Friends, let’s come together and start praying for each other to be able to give our emotions to

the Lord first thing when we wake up and get a check on our emotions before they get a check

on us. That our emotions don’t rule over us, but the Lord rules over us. That we can say with

truth and clarity – that our current situation is that we are in the hands of God and we are not

moving.

Ephesians 4:1-3 - As a prisoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to live a life worthy of the calling
you have received. 2 Be completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in
love. 3 Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace.
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